
I simply enjoy collaborating with seniors. My portrait sessions 
are designed to be easy-going and affirming — with plenty of 
time for us to get comfortable and capture your unique qualities. 
In the process, we’ll have a blast! My goal is that you enjoy 
every aspect of your senior-portrait experience.

BLP Studios  is a custom portrait studio. I perform most of the 
tasks personally. The images you will see in your online gallery 
will be far beyond the standard right from the camera shots. Not 
only do we use top of the line professional cameras and 
equipment to capture the images, we have invested heavily in 
post production image enhancing utilities to bring you not just a 
senior portrait but a work of art.

This document provides information about how to schedule your 
portrait session and exactly what I charge for sessions, prints, 
and other products. If you have any questions before choosing 
to work with me, feel free to ask.

Scheduling Your Session

To schedule your senior portrait session, call me as soon as 
possible with a list of dates that would work for you.

I would be happy to assist you in selecting your senior portrait 
location. Here are some of my favorite locations.

» Huntington Beach Pier (Under Pier at waters edge) 
» Crystal Cove State park (Rocky area below south             
parking lot) 
» Downtown Huntington Beach / Main St. area 
» Mission San Juan Capistrano
» Indoor studio shoot (Subject to availability) 
» Location of your choice

(Note: Permit fees are required for Crystal Cove State beach, 
Mission San Juan Capistrano and may apply at customer 
requested public locations. Permit fees are generally $65.00

Depending on your location and the time of year, I will almost 
always recommend starting your session when the sun is low in 
the sky — between 4 and 7pm. If you’re a morning person, we 
can start at 8 or 9am. Note: Beach shoots are best from late 
August through November as the sun sets to the west of the 
Palos verde point and offers the best natural light!

If we have poor weather on the day of your session, I’ll contact 
you to choose a mutually agreeable rain date. I’m usually able 
to offer rain dates within 1-2 weeks of your original date.

Yearbook photos: Over the past several years, almost every 
family I worked with ordered an outdoor portrait for the 
yearbook. I welcome this trend since most of us feel more 
comfortable (and therefore look more natural) outside, as 
opposed to in a studio. However, if you’d like a studio yearbook 
portrait, I offer that option.
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Investment

Senior Portrait Collection (Sitting fee)  _____
Mon-Fri              $300.00

Sat-Sun              $350.00

The collections includes:

» Up to 2 hours shooting time at the location of your choice.

» $50.00 credit toward your print/product order.

» No limit on the number of images or poses captured.

» No limit on the number of outfits. Rule of thumb is two to four 
outfits in a 2 hour period. 

» Private online gallery for viewing proofs and ordering 
prints/products. Ordering consultations available as well.

» The yearbook image of your choice retouched and submitted 
in digital form directly to your high school by the yearbook 
deadline.

Every image you order is masterfully retouched and enhanced 
in an artistic way. Because what we do is more than just 
photography it is an art form. We offer you several variations of 
the best images such as Black & White, Sepia, and more, for 
wider range of choices and tastes.

Because we want you to look your best for your session and to 
maximize your time in front of the camera please arrive for your 
session with your makeup an hair completely done. Make sure 
you have everything you need for touchup as well.  

Once we set a date, I’ll email you my senior portrait agreement 
form. You must return this form with the Senior Portrait 
Collection fee within one week of scheduling to secure your 
date. The balance of the package fee will be due one week 
before your session. Last minute bookings must be paid in full 5 
days prior to shoot date.

I provide far more products then I can list in this document. Here 
are just a few of our most popular items. Your online gallery will 
contain all the items we offer and detailed descriptions and 
prices. 

Visa, MasterCard, checks & cash accepted.

À-la-Carte Image Prices

» 5X7 Print                         $30.00

» 8X10 Print                         $45.00 

» 11X14 Print                            $69.00

» 16X20 Print                                       $99.00

» 20X24 Print                $129.00

» 20X30 Print              $159.00

» 24X36 Print              $140.00

Note! All prints can be ordered with a wide variety of custom 

frames and matting. See how your portrait will look framed on 

our website as you check out. (More sizes available on line)

Fine Art Canvases

The richness, durability of canvas make it an excellent 
choice.For a modern gallery look, choose a wrapped canvas — 
expertly crafted and ready to hang on your wall. 

11”X14”                   $169.00

16”×16”                 $199.00

20”×24”                  $269.00

24”×36”                 $319.00
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Metal Prints

High Definition Aluminum Art gives you a modern way to display  
your images and photos. The .45” thick aluminum photo panels 
have rounded corners and are coated with a gloss finish.

16”X20”                   $189.00

20”X30”                 $209.00

24”×36”                 $269.00

Many more sizes available on line!

Each panel includes a hanging wall mount on the back of the 
print. Perfect for updating your home décor.
Features:

• HD Gloss finish with rounded corners
• Measures .045” thick
• The 5x7 panel includes double sided, foam-like tape 

and magnets for mounting
• All prints, 8x10 or larger, come with mounting blocks 

attached to the back of the panel
We currently offer Aluminum Panels with two different base 
colors: White & Clear. For the most accurate and vibrant color 
representation, choose a white base. If one desires a “Metal 
Effect” with a metallic reflection accenting the artwork, choose 
the Clear base. Both are amazing and provide uniqueness to 
your artwork. Note that proper lighting is critical for the best 
display of this product.
These products make fabulous gifts
Select from a wide range of available products.
Clear Gloss
The Clear Gloss finish creates a transparent metallic look to 
your image.
White Gloss
The White Gloss finish is recommended for skin tones and more 
vivid color reproduction.

Hardcover Books
Hardcover Books
A family heirloom. These custom-designed, press-printed, 
hardcover book features 10-24 images of your choice. These 
books are of considerably higher quality than photo books you 
may have seen on the market — the pages are wonderfully 
thick and lie perfectly flat; the images are rich and vibrant; the 
presentation is stunning. Please request to see a sample.

Pricing is determined by number of images and requires 
consultation for purchase.

Digital files

Digital downloads (Low resolution)
Low resolution digital files, sized at standard web resolution, 
optimized for social networking. (800 pixels on the longest side 
at 72DPI)

» Single image download (Sized for social media)        $29.00

» All image download (Sized for social media)         $199.00

» All image download (Sized for iPhone)                    $199.00

» All image download (Sized for iPad)                    $199.00

Digital downloads (High Resolution for print)
High resolution digital files. (Optimized for print. 3600 pixels on 
the long side.) Can be pre-formated to the size of your choice.

» Single image Raw (Print Quality)                                  $59.00

» Single image download (enhanced Print Ready)          $100.00

» All image from camera (Raw & enhanced Print Ready $399.00

Please visit us at blpstudios.com and we look forward to 

creating stunning images with you.
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